Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:
Host Susan says:
Previously on the station, the crew was deeply involved in the investigation into Queen Kashana's death.  
Host Susan says:
CMO D'han had discovered that Kashana was a clone, and identified the original as the Queen's chief aid, Rohan.
Host Susan says:
Two members of the Danarian delegation are still in sickbay awaiting release, and two suspects have been placed in the brig and interrogated.
Host Susan says:
Queen's aide Rocha is one of the two in custody and claims to have been taken hostage by the second prisoner, Jaxx.  
Host Susan says:
Thus far, evidence indicates that her claims are false and the tactical team is working with medical to put the final pieces of the puzzle together.
Host Susan says:
Captain Claymore, Commander Danforth, Aide Rohan, and Admiral T'Sar are meeting to discuss the currently known facts as the rest of the crew are re-examining the evidence.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission, The Visitor - Episode 3 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Danforth says:
::concludes summing up his side of the story::
CMO_D`han says:
::having been directed to the brig by the computer arrives in the entrance of the complex::
XO_Danforth says:
CO: And that's everything that happened from my perspective Captain.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::In his office reading report upon report that he is behind in::
Host Susan says:
::sitting at the main console in the briefing room that she's commandeered and looking over what information is available::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Makes his way to his station in Operations, begins to bring up the sensor report of the station for the past few days ::
CMO_D`han says:
::a security guy brings her to Mrlr::
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CMO*: Dr. Will you please respond to the brig.  I've had to stun a prisoner and I would like for you to examine him.
CMO_D`han says:
CTO: I am right here. ::smiles:: One of your staff escorted me in.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::processing it all::
Sec_Ens_Harris says:
::walking around::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks up as the CMO enters and grins:: CMO: Now that is what I call service.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CSO*:Care to join me in Engineering? 
Aide_Rocha says:
::Arms crossed.  Refusing to talk or look at anyone::
CMO_D`han says:
CTO: Glad to be of service. Which one is the problem? Should I examine them both?
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CSO*:I am going into the JT under where the murder took place and working my way back from there?
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CEO* That would be acceptable, I'll be there momentarily.
XO_Danforth says:
::turns to Rohan:: Rohan: Is it possible that Rocha is a shape shifter of some sort?
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CEO* Understood.
CMO_D`han says:
::sees the big fur rug on the bottom of the cell:: CTO: Ah.... that would be the stunned prisoner....
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CSO*:Okay...I'm in my office...I'll wait here for you.
Aide_Rocha says:
CMO:  I'm not the problem...he is!
Aide_Rocha says:
::Points to the wildcat::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Jaxx remains unconscious in his cell.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::walks over to Jaxx's cell:: CMO: Yes....and after that you can examine that one ::indicates Rocha:: She claims she was attacked by Jaxx. ::opens up the cell to let the Dr in but keeps her phaser on him::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Transfers the sensor report to a PADD and leave Ops :: *CEO* Understood
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Enters TL and takes the ride to engineering ::
CMO_D`han says:
::nods, walks into the cell, starts scanning Jaxx::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::pulls up a diagram of the Main power grid and starts to run a diagnostic::
CMO_D`han says:
::nods:: Self: Um-hm.... ::looks at Mrlr:: CTO: He is the one who fired the weapon alright. Do you want me to revive him? Or just let the stun wear off?
SEC_Harris says:
::follows the CTO every were she goes::
CEO_Hoyt says:
Computer: What time exactly did the power fail?
Aide_Rocha says:
CMO:  Yes, examine me.  You'll see I was attacked by Jaxx.  And that person ::points to the CTO::  encouraged him to attack me during the interrogation.
Host Susan says:
<Computer> CEO: The computer failed at 09:45.
CTO_Mrlr says:
CMO: let the stun wear off.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Reading the PADD ad he walks into engineering :: CEO: Good day.
CEO_Hoyt says:
Computer: What was the cause?
CMO_D`han says:
::looks at the CTO:: Rocha: She did... did she? Alright... then cooperate and I'll look after your injuries.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO: Hey...just give me a second here.
CMO_D`han says:
::nods at the CTO:: CTO: Alright. Now I need to be able to see her.
CMO_D`han says:
::points at Rocha::
Host Susan says:
<Rohan> XO: No, there is no way, I don't even remember a time that Rocha was off planet until our delegation left.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::shrugs towards the CMO and gives a quick grin then turns to Harris:: Harris: Stay here and watch him.  As soon as he awakens tell me.
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: OK :: Walks over to the wall and leans against it looking at the PADD ::
CMO_D`han says:
::walks out of the cell and waits to be let into Rocha's cell::
SEC_Harris says:
CTO: yes sir.
Host Susan says:
::listens intently as the situation is discussed:: 
Aide_Rocha says:
::Stands, waiting for the CMO to enter::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::walks to Rocha's cell and drops the force field again keeping her phaser handy:: CMO: Here is this one.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO: Have a seat...You know something that bugs me that the Admiral thinks we can't handle a simple investigation.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Rohan, XO: We should probably take a blood sample just to be certain
XO_Danforth says:
::nods in agreement::
CMO_D`han says:
::walks into Rocha's cell to examine her, pulls out the tricorder with the medical wand::
Host Susan says:
<Rohan> CO: My people are at your disposal, they will submit to any tests that you require.
SEC_Harris says:
::walks over to the table and sits down watching the prisoner::
XO_Danforth says:
CO/Adm: Assuming that Rocha IS who she says she is, and that she is a conspirator in all of this, I think we need to examine possible motives.
Aide_Rocha says:
::Holds perfectly still while being examined::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Well you know how the top dogs are, they always want to sniff around in everything. :: Takes a seat ::
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO: Seems that the problem originated in the main computer core. I think we should examine the visual logs until the moment the computer failed and right after.
CMO_D`han says:
::nods:: Rocha: A simple scratch, let me get my dermal regenerator. ::walks out of the cell::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::nods in agreement::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: That's what I found from the reports I've been looking through. Brilliant idea, bring the visual up.
CMO_D`han says:
::whispers to the CTO:: CTO: Raise the force field.... she is a Cardassian and not a Danarian...
Host CO_Claymore says:
Rohan: I'm still wanting to know more about your situation. Your double, she said that problems have been following you since you left your homeworld. Do you have any more information that would help us here?
Aide_Rocha says:
CMO:  It's nothing.  But he could have killed me.
Host Susan says:
CO: Agreed.  And from what Rohan has told us I think it would be to prevent their joining the Federation, by giving them a poor view of the Federation.
CTO_Mrlr says:
Rocha: Somehow I didn't think you would be badly hurt. ::backs out and raises the force field::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::tries to bring up the visual log on the black screen behind him::
Aide_Rocha says:
CTO:  You THOUGHT I wouldn't?  And if you were wrong?
CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks at the doctor:: CMO: Are you positive?
CMO_D`han says:
::nods::
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Did Rocha know you had a clone?
SEC_Harris says:
::walks over to the prisoner to check if that thing is a wake yet::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::grins at Rocha:: Rocha: then I'd have an empty cell and only one prisoner to guard. ::turns and walks towards the console and hits the comm unit gesturing to the doctor to join her::
CMO_D`han says:
::sees the force field  go up, feels a bit relieved::
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO: There see...It's Jaxx...he's in the brig is he not?
CMO_D`han says:
::follows Mrlr::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Jaxx> ::wakes up and looks around slowly as he unsheathes his claws::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks up at the screen and sees Jaxx :: CEO: As far as I know, I wonder if he took my arm too.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Jaxx> ::jumps up and swings wildly attempting to attack Harris::
SEC_Harris says:
*CTO*:sir it just woke up get here quick.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> No, only my family knows of the clones, not even our inner circle.
Aide_Rocha says:
::Snorts at that last statement and seats herself, crossing her arms again::
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO: This is such an open and shut case...there is something we're not being told here.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks around and sees that Jaxx is awake:: 
SEC_Harris says:
::jumps backwards::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Unless there is a Jaxx impostor I think we might have something here.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::nods quietly:: All: It seems we have to find out if this Rocha is really who she claims to be ::nods respectfully to Rohan::
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO:I think your right....you remember when the Queen arrived?
SEC_Harris says:
CTO: That is one ugly thing sir.
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Yes
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> CO: I'm not sure what Kashana told you about, but there have been other things that have happened. 
Aide_Rocha says:
::Laughs::
XO_Danforth says:
::listens intently::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> CO: Systems going down and other mishaps.  I wanted it to all be a coincidence.  Now your people have told me that this last incident was sabotage.  All of them may have been.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks at Harris with her tail lashing:: Harris: Are you referring to the Caitian?
SEC_Harris says:
CTO: yes sir.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO: Think we should let the Captain know?
XO_Danforth says:
::nods, believing that sabotage was the case::
SEC_Harris says:
CTO: Should we feed it look like it wants to eat.
Aide_Rocha says:
::Watches Mrlr and listens to the SEC's remarks about cats, amused::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: That would be prudent, go ahead and inform him of our findings.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Rohan: It's possible, we could use a list of all the malfunctions. It could confirm if Rocha was working alone on your vessel.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Jaxx> ::growls and hisses at Harris as he strikes the force field::
SEC_Harris says:
::steps back::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> ALL:  The information is on my ship, available through the main computer.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO*:Captain Claymore, sorry to bother you...Washudoin and I have found something I think you should see
CTO_Mrlr says:
Harris: I suggest you keep your prejudices in check ensign. ::her tail starts to lash as she narrows her eyes at him::  Just keep an eye on him and stay away from the force field. ::turns back to the comm unit::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::steps aside:: *CEO, CSO*: You can't tell me about it?
SEC_Harris says:
::steps very far back::
XO_Danforth says:
ADM/CO: Sirs, we could download the information into our monitors here and have our computers analyze the data.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  Jaxx's fur smolders from contact with the force field.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO*:Actually sir no we can't...it's part of the visual log for the Main Computer Core Room
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Jaxx> CTO/CMO: How much longer are you going to keep me here.  ::glares at the Security officer outside his cell::
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO*:And also I would like permission to go over the Queens ship again. There is something bothering me about it.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks at the CEO and nods ::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::quietly ignoring Jaxx:: CMO: We need to inform the CO and Admiral about this.  I wonder where the real Rocha is.
CMO_D`han says:
::grins:: Jaxx: Oh.... I'd say a very long time.....
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
XO: Do it, you may want to have someone re-examine their ship as well.
SEC_Harris says:
::walks away from the cell man that thing gives me the goose bumps::
CMO_D`han says:
::nods:: CTO: Yes, we do.
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Sir it shows proof of Jaxx in there apparently messing with things.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO: Care to give me a hand Commander?
Host CO_Claymore says:
::thinks a moment:: *CEO, CSO* Forward it up here, the Admiral, XO, and Rohan will want to see it. *CEO*: As for your request, I think the Admiral wants you to go back.
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: This should prove interesting, let's do it.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CO/XO*: Sirs...I need to speak to you.  The doctor has something important to inform you about.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::overhears the Comm:: CO/XO: wasn't he also on the repair crew on the Danarian ship?
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Give him the feed Hoyt.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::sends a copy of it up to the Briefing room::
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* It's on it's way.
XO_Danforth says:
ADM: Aye, sir.  ::calls to the CEO:: *CEO*: Chief, also send logs of all ship anomalies over the past six months.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Adm/XO/Rohan: Turn your attention to the viewer, the CEO and CSO are sending us something.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: Operations contacts the CSO to report incoming data regarding a new wormhole 75 light-years away.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::grabs his engineering kit:: CSO: Lets do it ::takes the TL to the main shuttle bay::
Host CO_Claymore says:
*CTO*: Give me a minute.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> ::looks at the viewer::  CO: He was one of the repairmen that went aboard my ship.
SEC_Harris says:
CTO: Sir, I don’t like the way this cat is looking at me.
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: New wormhole, that's odd. *Ops* I'll access the information from the main panel in the shuttle bay thank you.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO:I don’t know what it is sir...but something doesn't seem right. I don't know what it is...but...I think we will know when we find it
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  The viewscreen reveals Jaxx programming the computer to malfunction prior to the death of the Ambassador.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CO*: Aye sir but I suggest it be a very short minute.  I'm sending a team of security to round up the Danarians.
CMO_D`han says:
::shrugs, looks at Mrlr as she hears the CO's words out of the COM Unit::
CTO_Mrlr says:
Harris:: shortly:: Maybe he is hungry.  Just guard him Ensign.
SEC_Harris says:
CTO: yes sir.
Host CO_Claymore says:
*CMO/CTO*: Fill me in Lieutenant...
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Hold on let me have a look at this. :: Bring up the info on the wormhole in the shuttle bay ::
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CO*: Can you be overheard, sir?
XO_Danforth says:
::watches with rapt fascination::
CTO_Mrlr says:
CMO: We need to send a medic to test all of the Danarians.  I'll send a security escort to assist.
SEC_Harris says:
::sits at the table watching the cell while reading a book::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
All:  It appears that he does have more to do with this that first suspected...  
CEO_Hoyt says:
::walks into the Queen's ship and begins to run a scan with a tricorder::
CMO_D`han says:
CTO: Yes. We should. Shall I wait for the Captain's response before telling him the news....?
XO_Danforth says:
::nods in agreement::
Host CO_Claymore says:
Adm: But it does mean we can stop trying to find evidence to convict him and focus on the extent of his crimes... we have enough to prove he is guilty.
Host CO_Claymore says:
*CTO*: The Admiral, Commander Danforth, and Queen Rohan are with me.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  The data from the Danarian ship begins scrolling across the console, revealing only Danarian personnel aboard prior to the explosion.  This is followed by a list of incidents of ship malfunctions.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO: Commander...You better get in here!
CMO_D`han says:
*Infirmary*: Send a medical team to examine all the Danarians, make sure to collect DNA samples, making sure they are Danarians. There will be a security escort accompanying you.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::shakes her head:: CMO: No let's start on it now. ::looks grim:: I don't like imposters running around the station.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The CEO's scan reveals Federation equipment under the Flight Console, in the crawlspace.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  The security forces arrive with the remainder of the Danarian delegation.
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Understood :: Runs to the vessel and inside to the CEO :: CEO: What is it?
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CO*: Sir, we've uncovered that the Aide Rocha is an imposter.  She is Cardassian.
CMO_D`han says:
CTO: I meant before I told him about her... ::figuring Mrlr just heard her order the infirmary::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::bends down under the flight control console::
XO_Danforth says:
Computer: Computer, analyze the incoming data, looking for patterns and possible sabotage.
Host CO_Claymore says:
*Ops*: Scan the area for Cardassian ships, look for signals too.
Aide_Rocha says:
::Watches the CMO and CTO with interest as they seem to be discussing something important::
CMO_D`han says:
::pouts a moment as the CTO steals her thunder::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> ::sits back shocked:: ALL:  How can that be, when could it have... On Q
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO:I have found evidence of federation technology sir
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> All:  On Q'onos, she disappeared for 3 hours, said that she had gotten lost.
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: What was that? Federation you say?
Host CO_Claymore says:
Rohan: What would a Cardassian be doing on Qo'noS?
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: I'll tell the Captain he won’t like that.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The CEO extracts two pieces of equipment, a modified weapons sight and a miniature transporter
CMO_D`han says:
CTO: I wanted to talk to you about something.... before I got distracted by all this... that was why I came here in the first place.... it is about that wound.....
XO_Danforth says:
Self: Amazing...
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> CO: I don't know, but it was public knowledge on our world that that was one of our first locations to visit.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO: Yeah...Modified weapons site and a miniature transporter...::runs a tricorder scan over the modified weapon sight::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::leans against the console and faces the prisoners:: CMO: What is it?
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Sir, it seems Hoyt has made quite an astounding find on the Danarian vessel. It is some federation technology. And this may be nothing but we have new evidence of a wormhole opening about 75 light-years from here.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> All:  The Cardassians have wanted us to join their cause for many years, however, we refused because of their vileness.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Adm: Are the Cardassians in any position to need the Danarians? ::hears wormhole::
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Are there some among your race that wanted to join the Cardassians?
CMO_D`han says:
CTO: What I don't get is... the wound on the body looks like it is point blank.... but the weapon that fired it doesn't have any evidence of that at all... and Jaxx has the same traces of the weapons signature on him... was he in the same room when he fired at the decoy queen?
Host CO_Claymore says:
*CSO*: Any idea where it goes?
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* It is some modified weapons site and a miniature transporter.
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Not as of yet but we'll keep you informed Sir.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO*:And captain...I need to see you right away.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::shakes her head:: CMO: No...and no evidence he was ever in there at any time.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> ::shakes her head:: CO: No, but there are enough that don't want us to join any other groups that someone may have shared our itinerary.
SEC_Harris says:
::stand up to stretch my legs::
Host CO_Claymore says:
*CEO*: What for, I'm in the middle of a meeting.
CMO_D`han says:
CTO: Yeah that is the thing that really baffles me. Now... as you are in the tactical field is there any equipment out there that could produce such an effect?
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO*:I know sir. I know, but I would rather show you this. It's imperative to the investigation
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Jaxx> ::steps close to the force field and hisses:: SEC: Drop this field and let me get back to work.
SEC_Harris says:
::takes out the phaser and sets to full stun and drops the field::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::looks up as she hears another voice:: CO: Call everyone in.  It sounds like the pieces are beginning to fall into place.
SEC_Harris says:
::stop my self::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::thinks as she watches Rocha and Jaxx:: CMO: there was something about specialized phaser rifle and a transporter.  ::sees Harris drop the field and snaps upright:: Harris: What are you doing?!?
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The examination of the remainder of the Danarian delegation reveals everyone to be Danarian.  No clones or surgical alterations.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks at the CEO :: CEO:  I hope for your sake it's important what you have to show the Captain.
Aide_Rocha says:
::Watches the SEC in surprise::  SEC:  You crazy!
Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods to the Admiral:: *CEO*: It will have to wait it seems. *Senior Staff*: All Senior Staff report to Briefing Room.
SEC_Harris says:
::raises the field::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::grabs the sight and the transporter unit and heads for the briefing room::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Laughs a bit :: CEO: You heard the man let's go.
CMO_D`han says:
::gets word from her staff:: CTO: You will be happy to know everyone else in the Danarian delegation checks out.
CTO_Mrlr says:
Harris: Ensign...get over here now!
XO_Danforth says:
::waits patiently for everyone to arrive::
SEC_Harris says:
CTO: Sorry sir I don’t know what happened.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CSO: One step ahead of you sir.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: When the force field lifts, Jaxx lunges at Harris and slashes his chest and throat with his claws before running out into the station.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: walking next to the CEO and towards the briefing room ::
Aide_Rocha says:
All:  Idiots!
CMO_D`han says:
::hears the order from the CO:: CTO: Are you come.... ::sees Jaxx just rip out Harris' throat:: Oh my....
CTO_Mrlr says:
CMO: Call the CO and tell him that Jaxx is loose and take care of that idiot!! ::indicates Harris and chases off after Jaxx::
SEC_Harris says:
::drops to the floor bleeding::
CMO_D`han says:
*CO*: Jaxx just escaped! ::rushes over to Harris::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: Operations reports a Cardassian sensor buoy at the fringe of long range sensors::
Host CO_Claymore says:
<Ops> *CO*: Sir, we've found a Cardassian communications probe at the edge of sensor range.
Aide_Rocha says:
CMO:  I told you he is a killer.
CMO_D`han says:
::pulls out the tricorder:: Aide: Shut up imposter! ::snaps::
XO_Danforth says:
::listens and turns to the CO:: CO: Sir, we should tell the Thomas to intercept the Cardassian ship.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::runs out into the station, her phaser drawn and hears a commotion over to the left...people screaming and sees a ripple in the crowd...follows after at a dead run::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Jaxx> ::rushes down the corridor, pushing other crew out of his way::
CMO_D`han says:
*TR Chief*: Emergency beam out to the infirmary, myself and SEC Harris. STAT!
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Arrives in the briefing room ::
CMO_D`han says:
::applies pressure to slow the bleeding::
Aide_Rocha says:
::Looks offended::  CMO:  Imposter?  Rohan will abuse you of that notion.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Adm: I think we've got more problems than what we have here.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: D'han and Harris are transported immediately to sickbay.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::stands beside the CSO with the two pieces of equipment::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: Harris begins convulsing with the loss of blood.
CMO_D`han says:
::gets the bleeding under control:: Nurse Betty: I need more blood for Harris.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::calls the security teams to head off Jaxx and runs even faster...able to close in on him as the crowd is already parted out of the way::
CMO_D`han says:
<Nurse Betty> ::gets the crash cart and orders a medic to look up Harris' record to get his blood type::
XO_Danforth says:
COMM: Thomas: There is a Cardassian ship arriving at the perimeter of sensor range.  We need you to delay that ship and intercept it.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CO: The Thomas will take care of the Cardassian ship.
CMO_D`han says:
<Nurse Betty>::attaches an IV with Plasma::
CMO_D`han says:
::starts getting the tissue regenerators, trying to seal up the wound::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: As D'han works on Harris, he begins to stabilize.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Thinks to himself: Great, Cardassians ::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::sees Jaxx up ahead and signals his position to the sec teams...they are going to fast and the corridors are too crowded for force fields::
Aide_Rocha says:
Self:  Imposter?  ::Groans::  Self:  The scanning...
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CO: Right now, we need to deal with the imposter and stopping Jaxx.
CMO_D`han says:
::feels a little more relaxed as Harris begins to stabilize, gets the type on Harris and the blood and starts replacing his lost blood::
XO_Danforth says:
CO: I've already alerted the Thomas sir.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The security team surrounds Jaxx and he sees that he has no way to escape.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods:: All: then we don't have to worry about that then, but I have a feeling they are connected to this situation here.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::waits to give his report::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::nods:: CO:  I agree with you there.  ::notices the CEO and CSO have arrived:: CEO: What do you have?
CMO_D`han says:
::finishes up sealing up the wound:: Nurse Betty: Keep an eye on him.
CMO_D`han says:
::goes to her herself cleaned up as she is covered in blood::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::closes in on Jaxx, growling:: Jaxx: You're lucky there are witnesses Jaxx....otherwise I'd do to you what you did to my sec officer.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: Harris remains stable and unconscious.
XO_Danforth says:
Computer: Red Alert!  All non-essential personnel to their quarters.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Jaxx> ::lunges at one of the security guards who fires out of reflex stunning him::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: Red alert klaxons begin sounding.
CEO_Hoyt says:
Adm/CO/XO: As I am sure you have seen the visual Log the CSO and I found. It shows Jaxx in the main computer core control. There was something else that was bugging me though
XO_Danforth says:
*OPS*: Put up station shields Mr. Butter and make sure that no one beams on or off the station.
CMO_D`han says:
::hears the red alert, sighs:: What now?!
CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks at the sec guard that fires:: Sec_Guy: Good shot.  Now will a few of you pick that thing up and carry it back to the brig.  I am not overly concerned with how gentle....he killed several of our crewmates.
CMO_D`han says:
*CO*: Sorry for the delay, but Jaxx attacked and almost killed a security officer.
CEO_Hoyt says:
Adm/CO/XO: After a look on the Queens ship I found a federation signature. One was for a weapons signature and the other was a transporter signal. There is something else that was also very disturbing
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  A security team grabs up the unconscious body of Jaxx and takes him back to the brig.
CMO_D`han says:
::arrives at the lift:: TL: Briefing room.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CEO: What else was that?
XO_Danforth says:
::listens intently to the CEO::
CMO_D`han says:
::feels the lift move and quickly arrives at the OPS level, walks down the hall quickly and into the room where the other officers are::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::places the mini transporter on the table, and then the modified weapons sight:: Computer: Take a cross section of the weapons sight and put it on the main viewer.
CTO_Mrlr says:
<Sec_guys> ::grinning evilly as they dump Jaxx into the cell haphazardly::
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CO*: Sir, Jaxx is apprehended and back in the brig.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::waits for the cross section::
CMO_D`han says:
::sees the equipment the CEO is producing:: Self: Hm.... interesting.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks towards the viewer ::
Host CO_Claymore says:
*CTO*: Good work, report to the briefing room as soon as possible.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CMO*: Did Harris survive?
CMO_D`han says:
All: It all makes sense now!
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: As the viewer comes to life, they find that the sight allows the user to target through bulkheads.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CO*: Aye sir. I’m on my way.
CMO_D`han says:
*CTO*: Yes he did. You are now free to kill him yourself ::a bit of a joking tone on that::
Aide_Rocha says:
::Smiles as she sees Jaxx dumped unceremoniously back into his cell::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CMO: Doctor, would you check for residue traces on this equipment.  It may just put everything in focus.
CEO_Hoyt says:
All: Now this is no typical weapons sight. This sight allows a user to be several decks away and still target there subject. and only have the shot appear centimeters from the victims head.
CMO_D`han says:
::scans the equipment::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks around the room and growls at the sec guys:: All: Anyone that opens any of these cells without my say so will be standing up to eat for a week. ::flexes her claws in irritation and leaves to the briefing room::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> CO: Have your people deal with Rocha.  On our world, she would be executed, so what you choose to do with her, is welcome.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CMO*: Thank you Doctor...it is no fun to kill an idiot who is already dead. ::her grin comes through her words::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::sits down in a seat near the viewer::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: You said it all made sense... what does?
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::looks at the CMO and nods:: 
CMO_D`han says:
ADM/CO: These items have the same weapon’s signature....  this must be how Jaxx produced a stun at close range wound while not even being close to his victim. The same signature is on the weapon, is on Jaxx, and is on the victim and these items.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Adm: I think that wraps up everything but what is going on outside the station, right?
CMO_D`han says:
All: I just could not figure out how a weapon could fire point blank with out being point blank. It all makes sense now.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::nods and looks at the CEO:: ALL:  And the sight allows you to target through bulkheads, and they were found where Jaxx was working.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::heads quickly to the briefing room and enters quietly as the CMO is briefing the rest::
CMO_D`han says:
::nods and smiles at the CTO when she enters::
SEC_Harris says:
::moves my arm a bit::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CO:  Congratulations Captain, you have a fine crew, and they have proven you innocent as well as finding the true culprits.
CMO_D`han says:
<nurse betty> ::goes over to Harris:: Harris: How do you feel?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::smiles at the CMO and nods and moths good work::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ALL:  Well done.  I'll expect your final reports within 24 hours.  
CMO_D`han says:
::smiles back at the CEO::
XO_Danforth says:
::feels pride in the ADM statements and proud of the crew::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sits back in his chair a little bit in agreement with the Admiral ::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::whispers to the CMO:: CMO: Julline...my quarters later?
Host CO_Claymore says:
Adm: I had no doubts they'd get me out of hot water ::looks at them:: One way or the other.
CMO_D`han says:
<nurse betty> Sec: they always say it isn't good to poke a lion with a sharp stick... is that what you did? ::a bit of a joke::
CMO_D`han says:
::nods at the CEO::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::smiles::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

